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Abstract: Many supply chains have pledged to prevent the violation of workers’ rights as part of
social sustainability in their far-flung supply chains. This paper provides a way to understand why
supply chains fail to overcome the violation of workers’ rights by mapping the UN SDGs onto the
social foundations of the doughnut model, with respect to workers’ rights in supply chains. We
develop the sustainable supply chain doughnut model with regards to the SDGs, through which
we investigate workers’ rights violations. Examples from both UK-based and world-wide supply
chains illustrates our conceptual model. Supply chains have shortfalls in all aspects of the social
foundation when it comes to workers as one of their main stakeholders. Until supply chains are
successful in overcoming shortfalls across all elements of the social foundation, moving to the next
layer of the doughnut framework is impossible, which is the safe and just space for all humans,
including workers. This ‘safe and just space’ seems out of reach despite international efforts such as
the SDGs. The resulting conceptual model can be the foundation for descriptive, instrumental, and
normative research on workers’ rights in the supply chain as part of the social sustainability.

Keywords: workers’ rights; SDG; doughnut theory; supply chain; social sustainability

1. Background

Sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) has become mainstream in both re-
search and practice over the last two decades. However, we are still witnessing many
incidents of supply chains experiencing non-socially and non-environmentally sustainable
issues. The planet’s ability to provide natural resources is running out, and at the same
time many stakeholders are demanding action on a range of issues from climate change to
working conditions in supplier factories in developing countries [1]. A number of world
events and trends have influenced the context for social SSCM, most recently the COVID-19
pandemic, and also the trends towards outsourcing and global supply chains.

The COVID-19 pandemic has illuminated how unsustainable our supply chains are in
managing social issues. The pandemic has resulted in world economic losses of 9 trillion
dollars and additional unemployment of 305 million people globally, with labour in the
informal economy hit even worse—Around 1.6 billion workers are expected to lose their
livelihood [2]. Many western brands such as ASOS, C&A, Edinburgh Woolen Mill, Gap
and Primark have used the COVID-19 pandemic as an excuse to pass more risk on to
suppliers, demanding greater discounts and leaving suppliers unable to negotiate. This
has led to large numbers of garment workers being laid off, potentially leading to them
taking exploitive jobs, being the victims of forced labour, or putting their children to work
to cope with the economic loss. Another example of social issues in supply chains to arise
during the pandemic concerns gloves supplied to the NHS in UK from Malaysian suppliers,
where employees were working without social distancing during national lockdowns [3].
A final example is that the pandemic has put additional pressures on supply chain workers
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involved in manufacturing essential medical equipment [4]. The COVID-19 pandemic and
its expected economic repercussions may change the assumed prioritisation of economic
sustainability amongst the triple-bottom-line dimensions, highlighting the significant
problems that SSCM faces, especially when confronted with disruptive shocks [2].

2. Literature Review

The development of social sustainability in supply chains has received less attention
in the literature [5–7]. It is defined as the management of practices, capabilities, stakehold-
ers and resources to address human potential and welfare, both within and outside the
communities of the supply chain [8,9]. Within the supply chain, it affects safety, health,
hygiene, wages, and labour rights, along with education and housing of the people who
are part of the supply chain, but it also makes companies responsible for their suppliers
regarding stakeholders (consumers, local community, NGOs etc.) [5,7,10]. Reference [11]
refers to the first category as basic practices and the second one as advanced practice.
Furthermore, social sustainability is measured based on social performance, including
human rights, gender diversity, community development, product responsibility, health
and safety management and decent work (wages and working hours) [8].

The context for social SSCM has also been influenced by the outsourcing trend, which
has shifted intensive production activities to countries with lower labour costs. The complex
supply chain configurations involved in the use of many suppliers across different tiers and
countries have led to limited visibility. These trends have led to increasing transgression in
social sustainability in the supply chain. With increased outsourcing and globally dispersed
production facilities, social problems and workers’ rights violations are no longer inter-
organizationally rooted, b5dut are also affected by different actors of the supply chain [12].
Forced labour leads to illegal profit of $150 bn in private enterprises, highlighting the dark
side of the reality of today’s supply chains [13]. Some well-known cases include child
labour in the West African cocoa industry [14] or children as young as eight picking coffee
beans in Guatemala for Starbucks [15].

Finally, the context for social SSCM has been influenced by globalization. Global
supply chains power 80% of world trade, but also play a significant role in worker’s rights
violations in developing countries [16]. The transformation of global supply chains has
created both opportunities and challenges for workers [17]. While more employment op-
portunities are provided, there are violations of workers’ rights that, despite the endeavors
of different actors in the supply chains and other stakeholders, are reported daily [18].
Researchers tend to analyse only aspects of the problem rather than considering the picture
in its entirety, due to the many different actors involved and the complexity of the relation-
ships in global supply chains. While recent research has broadened understanding of the
treatment of workers in global supply chains, different factors prevent progress, including
the complexity of global supply chains, multiple political and economic trade-offs and the
lack of good data on critical issues [18–20].

2.1. Motivation for Study

This study aims to make several contributions to the field of SSCM. First, social issues
have received less attention than environmental issues in SSCM, and we seek to focus
on workers’ rights in supply chains [9]. Second, adopting theory in SSCM is still in it’s
infancy, and we bring the doughnut theory lens to investigate workers’ rights in the supply
chain [21]. Third, we explore social SSCM at different levels, as we consider the UN
sustainable development goals (SDGs) at an international level, and how they have been
applied and interpreted at an inter-organisational level in supply chains. Specifically, there
is little previous research exploring how workers’ rights are represented in the UN SDGs,
and are implemented in supply chains, so we seek to make a contribution to knowledge in
this area.
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2.2. Problem Statement

In this paper, we explore a specific aspect of social SSCM, namely the violation of
workers’ rights in the supply chain. We define workers’ rights according to ILO conventions
in terms of forced labour, child labour, discrimination, trade union rights and worker
committees, wages, working times, health and safety, and legally binding employment
relationships. We explore workers’ rights in supply chains in the context of the UN SDGs,
by adopting a doughnut theory lens.

We ask the following research questions:

• How do the UN SDGs map onto the social foundations of the doughnut model, with
respect to workers’ rights in supply chains?

• With each element of the social foundations of the doughnut model, what issues arise
concerning the violations of workers’ rights in supply chains?

The paper elaborates on the doughnut theory in Section 3. It then links the SDGs to
the doughnut theory in Section 4. Section 5 investigates why supply chains fail to support
workers’ rights and provides different examples. Section 6 proposes a sustainable supply
chain doughnut model with regards to the SDGs, and concludes that the social foundation
elements of doughnut theory with regards to the SDGs in the context of supply chains at
present falls short in terms of workers’ rights.

3. Doughnut Theory

Doughnut theory was proposed by [22] and offers a framework for thinking about
how we create a world in which humanity thrives. The theory combines the concept of
a social foundation with that of an ecological ceiling in a single framework, as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. The classic image of the Doughnut framework with social and planetary boundaries.
Source: Doughnut (economic model) [22].

The doughnut’s inner ring is the social foundation which sets out the basic needs
in life, on which no one should be left falling short. These 12 basics include: sufficient
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food, clean water, access to energy and clean cooking facilities, access to education and to
healthcare, decent housing, a minimum income and decent work, access to a network of
information and to a network of social support, gender equality, social equality, political
voice, and peace and justice.

The ecological ceiling shown by the outer circle includes nine planetary boundaries
developed by environmental scientists [23] that represent the planet’s critical life supporting
systems and their capacity. To preserve them, humanity must live within these ecological
boundaries while meeting the basic needs described in the social foundation. Between the
social foundation and the ecological ceiling lies a space in which it is possible to meet the
needs of all people within the means of the living planet—an ecologically safe and socially
just space in which humanity can thrive.

To our knowledge there has been no previous research that applies this mid-level
theory to sustainability in the supply chain. We take the doughnut theory lens for this
research as we think it provides a good match for sustainability issues in supply chains,
while highlighting both aspects of social and environmental. The space between the social
foundation and the ecological ceiling is where supply chains should move into from both
sides simultaneously.

4. SDGs through a Doughnut Theory Lens

In 2015, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), which constitute the centerpiece of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable De-
velopment. The agenda’s 17 core goals are broken down into 169 associated targets to
direct global development strategy until 2030. While the SDGs emerged from the human
development process of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and the sustainable
development Rio+ process, they also substantially expanded the range and depth of topics
covered and signaled the necessity of a shift in governance strategies [23].

The first generation of attempts to structure SDGs systematically by categorizing them
according to their main intended outcomes was inspired by the doughnut framework [23].
For example, few categorizations have grouped SDG1 and 2 as basic needs [24,25]. In
Table 1, we map the SDGs with a social focus onto doughnut theory social foundation
elements. For completeness, we also show the more environmentally focused SDGS, which
relate more to the ecological ceiling, and will not be the focus of this paper. In our mapping,
SDGs 11 and 12 are categorized in the ideal layer.

Table 1. SDGs with a social focus onto doughnut theory social foundation elements.

Section below in the Paper Doughnut Theory Social Foundation Elements Social Focused SDGs

5.1 Basic needs: water, food, energy, housing

5.2 Health

5.3 Education

5.4 Income and work
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Table 1. Cont.

Section below in the Paper Doughnut Theory Social Foundation Elements Social Focused SDGs

5.5 Peace and justice

5.6 Social equality

5.7 Gender equality

5.8 Networks

Environmentally focused SDGs
(not the focus of this research)

Those SDGs related to the ideal layer

5. Exploring Workers’ Rights in Supply Chains with Regards to SDGs with Doughnut
Theory Lens

Taking the doughnut theory, we investigate different elements of the social foundation
to explore how supply chains are performing with respect to workers’ rights. We cover
each of the elements in the order they are presented in Table 1 and cover key issues and
give examples for each. Where possible, we provide examples of workers’ rights violations
in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, to show how this may have exacerbated social
issues in supply chains.

5.1. Basic Needs (Water, Food, Housing, Energy)
5.1.1. Key Issues

In supply chains, providing decent conditions in terms of workers’ basic needs is not
a priority. The priority is the low-cost production of products to maximise profit [26]. This
is not just occurring in developing countries where there is limited visibility of suppliers,
but also occurs within Europe.
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5.1.2. Examples

The Spanish farming province of Almeria exports 61% of its production to Europe
and the UK, and migrant workers are paid below minimum wage and live in squalor. The
workers work under difficult conditions during the daytime, while at night they live in
encampments without electricity or sanitation [27].

In the pandemic context, Tönnies, a slaughterhouse and meat producer, shut down
one of its plants in the Western part of Germany in June 2020 after more than 1500 workers
were found to be infected with COVID-19 [28]. Low temperature and crowded working
conditions have made meatpacking plants global COVID-19 hotspots [29]. The treatment
of workers at Tönnies has been criticized for years, but the pandemic opened the investi-
gation of these issues [30]. For instance, labour unions have criticized Tönnies for having
“catastrophic working conditions” and politicians have argued that workers pay the price
for cheap meat [31].

In both these examples, there were clear “workers’ rights violations” in terms of “un-
safe working conditions” [32]. Workers were generally presented with unsafe conditions,
as it was not possible to ensure proper social distancing [33,34]. Many eastern Euro-
pean agency workers lived in cramped accommodation organised by the sub-contractors
who had brought them into the country, under conditions that made social distancing
impossible [35].

5.2. Health
5.2.1. Key Issues

To deal with fiercely competitive business environments, organizations very often seek
to focus on their core competencies and achieve considerable cost savings by outsourcing
some of their products and services to suppliers [36]. To meet increasing buying firms’
demands for better business deals, involving cost reduction, higher order flexibility, and
shorter lead time, suppliers under pressure, particularly those benefiting from weak regu-
latory environments, often turn to unethical actions, some of which can amount to modern
slavery practices, such as child labour, forced labour, and health and safety issues [37].
The sad fact remains that in terms of health and safety and workers’ rights, employees in
some industries and countries are far less likely to come home at the end of the day’s work
uninjured, or indeed at all, as the following example illustrates.

5.2.2. Examples

The collapse of the Rana Plaza building in Bangladesh which housed five ready-
made garment factories producing clothes for major western brands (such as Primark and
Benetton) [38] in 2013, killing 1132 people and injuring more than 2500, highlighted the
size of the danger and hazards facing workers from suppliers’ unethical actions (e.g., lack
of health and safety and poor working conditions) [37].

In the pandemic context, there was a spike in cases of COVID-19 in July 2020 in
Leicester garment factories in the UK [39]. Many factories continued to operate during
lockdown and some without proper social distancing and not standard conditions. An
estimated 75–80% of clothes produced in the city were to the supply the online fashion
label Boohoo. Despite the spike in cases, factories remained open, and workers were forced
to work throughout the lockdown for less than minimum wage. Additionally, workers
were working under unsafe conditions. A textile factory worker reported that they were
working with no gloves, no masks, and no social distancing, and up to 40 workers would
touch a single garment as it went around the garment factory [40].

5.3. Education
5.3.1. Key Issues

In many cases, workers accept badly paid and unsafe working conditions because
they have lacked opportunities for education and alternative sources of employment [41].
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5.3.2. Examples

In the mining of mica for the cosmetics and paint industries [42] in India, children
as young as six are paid 50 rupees a day (approx. 70 cents), with child labour making up
half of all workers in mica mines. They are often the only bread winners in the family
and stopping mining mica or boycotting the product would force these regions further
into poverty. Instead, working with parents and children is key to help them understand
the opportunities and skills provided by education and training, to enable them to find
employment elsewhere.

5.4. Work and Income
5.4.1. Key Issues

Providing workers with decent work and a proper income is not being fulfilled in
many supply chains. Imprecise terms such as ‘reasonable lead time’ or ‘fair wages’ should
be avoided, and precise terms for minimum wage and maximum working hours should be
used. Contracts fail to fully account for the morally salient features of the employment [43].

5.4.2. Example

The UK’s biggest modern slavery gang supplied the nation’s biggest supermarkets
Tesco, Asda, Waitrose, Sainsbury and M&S. Sainsbury and M&S all bought vegetables from
firms that hired men and women brought into the UK [44]. More than 450 Polish workers
were entrapped and were forced to work, some working for as little as 50p a day.

5.5. Peace and Justice

Exploitation in supply chains is often exemplified by sweatshop labour, involving
unsafe work for long hours at low wages. Democratic principles of justice should apply to
supply chains and different tiered suppliers [45], rather than the parent firm downstream
taking advantage of underlying injustices in the supply chain [41] for economic advantage.
One way to pursue justice is to have clear and fair contracts among supply chain actors.
Different approaches have been used in the supply chain contracts [46–48], though each
have their own deficiencies. This is more apparent as we go further down the chain and
the parent firms lose the control and visibility over other tier suppliers.

An example of injustice in supply chains is that many western brands, such as ASOS,
C&A, Edinburgh Woolen Mill, Gap and Primark, used COVID-19 to dump more risk on
suppliers or demand discounts, leaving suppliers unable to negotiate. This lead to huge
numbers of garment workers being laid off, with a substantial potential for them to return
to exploitive jobs, being victims of forced labour, or putting their children to work to cope
with the economic loss [49]. In this aspect there are different actors playing crucial roles.

5.5.1. Government
Key Issues

Where supply chain participants are located in democratically governed political
regimes, attention to workers’ related issues are more likely. When we consider the
influence of governments on workers’ rights outcomes, we must be attentive to both
government capacity (are they able to protect workers? Do they have the resources to
identify and address violations of labour rights?) and governments’ willingness to act (does
the government choose given its own interest, to protect the rights of labour, sometimes at
the expense of employer?). Capacity matters only when a will to protect rights also exists,
such as the case of China and the unwillingness of the central government to allow the
formation of independent unions [50,51]. Violations frequently occur where host countries
have weak legal protection systems with indirect support of corruption or oppressiveness
in some cases [52].
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Examples

The largest rubber glove manufacturing company is Top Glove, with an annual
revenue of £870m and based in Malaysia. It produces gloves for multiple brands, supplying
NHS Supply Chain, the organisation that provides a 40% share of medical goods purchased
by NHS hospitals and clinics. In 2018 and 2019 there were reports by the Guardian and
Diplomat accusing both companies of routine modern slavery. The company went for
denial in 2018 [53].

With the pressure of the pandemic, labour abuses continue. According to the Guardian
and the Telegraph, factories have been operating at 100% capacity since 1 April 2020.
Lobbying by the Malaysian Rubber Glove Manufacturers Association throughout March
was supported by both the EU and the UK in communications that appeared to make no
mention of forced labour concerns.

Therefore, acting against violation of workers’ rights is not easy, with the potential for
action at the government level to backfire. In dynamic times, governments simply give
priority to their own nations rather than thinking of the issues globally. Other stakeholders
(in this case doctors) care enough to do something about a situation that is unethically and
illegally supported by governments, so other stakeholders can be the voice of workers.

5.5.2. NGOs
Key Issues

Emerging social conflicts between corporate actions and societal expectations gave
rise to an entirely new type of NGO in two ways: one that their activities challenge a
company or industry’s core business operations, and two, that they sought remedies that
would call for new standards of corporate governance and accountability, such as Oxfam.
Another example is a mediating NGO, where the new type of NGO doesn’t act as the
corporate critic or adversary, but instead seeks to bridge the gap between the companies
and their adversaries, such as Fair Labour Association (FLA) and Social Accountability
International (SAI). Thus, in undertaking such a role, the NGO must depend to a large
extent on the resources and cooperation of the company, therefore undermining its own
independence and credibility. As an example, the labour monitoring NGOs, FLA and SAI,
were reported to encourage goal displacement during their struggle to eliminate worker
abuse and sweatshop-like working conditions in subcontractor facilities. Therefore, instead
of being the voice of workers, sometimes the actions of other stakeholders are supporting
brands and corporates.

Examples

Monitoring does not work well in reality, as factory operators may falsifying the
records that auditors see [16], opening only certain factory floors for inspection, and hand-
picking the workers that auditors can interview. There is evidence that NGOs that have a
strong corporate influence, like FLA, are more likely to monitor minimal labour standards
such as pay, and health and safety. These NGOs are unwilling to criticize their corporate
partners who provide them with the funds needed to support their operations [16].

5.5.3. International Labour Organization (ILO) and World Trade Organization (WTO)
Key Issues

The ILO acts to set norms and standards through its conventions, and to provide some
technical assistance to national governments. However, its material resources are limited
in terms of directly enforcing its rules [50].

The World Trade Organization (WTO) is the second-best organization for the gover-
nance of labour related issues. Therefore, the WTO can avoid conflicts between developed
and developing country members, and while developed countries governments have
increasingly come to link workers’ rights with market access via preferential trade agree-
ments, workers’ related conditions in trade agreements often are motivated more by the
need to gain domestic support for agreements than by a concern about workers abroad [50].
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Examples

The ILO and the WTO are part of the UN family of organisations. They have quite
advanced ethical supply policies, as outlined by the UN procurement division, in part due
to the nature of the broader work of the UN. For example, UN organisations will not buy
from suppliers that use child labour, or that are involved with the production of landmines,
as it counters the work done by UNICEF and the UN High Commission for Refugees.
However, how one investigates such policies beyond the first tier of suppliers remains
a challenge.

5.5.4. Unions
Key Issues

Freedom of association remains a persistent challenge, and for this issue, there is no
substitute for effective government enforcement of national labour laws [54]. Independent
labour unions do not exist in many production locations, and workers who attempt to
create or join unions are dismissed from employment [51]. Governments may provide the
legal rights to organize, but fail to enforce this right in practice.

Examples

In Bangladesh, due to tight connections between political elites and factory owners,
there are huge limitations on the legal protection and the practical voice of workers.
While union members have the right to directly participate in the inspection process, not
all factories have union representatives and despite pressures from US and EU to have a
greater union presence, many union locals are still denied registration, with many members
continuing to report dismissal, intimidation and physical harm [50].

5.6. Social Equality
5.6.1. Key Issues

Unfortunately, in current global supply chains, global socioeconomic inequalities and
deprivations are prevalent [41]. Social inequality in supply chains is especially prevalent
in certain industries (e.g., cocoa and mining) and countries (e.g., India, Africa), and often
affects children.

5.6.2. Examples

The Congo in Africa is the main producer of copper and cobalt, accounting for two-
thirds of the global supplies of the metals, which are used in smart phones and electric
car batteries, and has a long-lasting history of child slavery in the industry, with around
15% of children aged 5–17 engaged in child labour. Economic problems mean that mining
workers are more likely to take their children to work. The dynamic environment leads to
a lack of information on those that are vulnerable. Families facing economic difficulties can
lead to children entering modern slavery [55].

5.7. Gender Equality
5.7.1. Key Issues

Current trends for holding supply chains and businesses responsible for gender
equality are limited by a lack of focus on sexual harassment and sexual violence when it
comes to women as workers in supply chains [56]. Supply chains may choose to ignore,
or attempt to co-opt, the human rights agenda. Migrant women are among the most
vulnerable people in supply chains during the pandemic [57].

5.7.2. Examples

In Spain, around 7200, mostly female, Moroccan seasonal workers were employed
in the province of Huelva for the strawberry harvest. These workers are faced with
unsafe working conditions that have escalated during the first wave of the COVID-19
pandemic [54]. Once the harvest was finished and the contracts of the workers expired,
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most of the workers found themselves trapped, as their home country had closed its
borders. In the middle of this crisis, many of the women gave birth during their stay in
Spain, working until the day before, if not the same day, they went into labour. Women
were experiencing new forms of exploitation as the industry was hit by labour shortages
caused by the pandemic [58].

5.8. Networks
5.8.1. Key Issues

Empirical evidence of collaboration and communication along global supply chains is
scant. The complexity of supply chains might mean that buyers or final consumers do not
know who the suppliers or sub-suppliers are. Communication is prevented by increasing
complexity and fragmentation of a chain or of one single actor in a chain [59]. While
the complex and global nature of modern supply chains makes tackling workers’ rights
violations difficult for firms acting alone, companies need to go beyond their boundaries
and try different approaches, even including collaborations with their competitors [60].

Outsourcing in supply chains leads to a need for reliable, comprehensive, verified,
and credible information about workers’ rights within the chain, however, getting such
information is extremely difficult. It requires independent and disinterested information
providers, and verification agents and platforms that make this information available and
transparent for all supply chain actors [59]. The more transparent the supply chains are,
the less governance challenges are presented. However, a necessary precondition is actual
and reliable information on suppliers, and suppliers of suppliers, and the rest of tiers up to
the production points [28].

5.8.2. Examples

The Ivory Coast and Ghana are two West African countries that together produce
about 65% of the worlds’ cocoa, and it is an enduring situation that more than 2 million
children work in the sector. In the pandemic context, schools were being closed and NGO
monitors were unable to access villages in the cocoa harvest season. Lack of information
of what exactly was happening in villages were making those children more vulnerable.
Therefore, effective communication and collaborative strategies need to be designed that
are contingent even in periods disruption to have the real voice of specifically those in
points of production for the supply chains [61].

6. Discussion and Conclusions

The manifold deterioration of our environment seems to be anchored largely at
the bias of an economic model that favours monetary gain and its own perpetuation,
rather than environmental or social considerations. This is manifested in the permanent
disregard for workers or environmental safety in practice and also, perhaps, in more
publications addressing the economic and environmental aspects than the social ones
(in an SSCM literature review [62] the greatest number of studies consider the economic
dimension (1019), followed by environmental (779), and the least number pursue the social
dimension (222)).

We have different crises interacting with each other today. The social and environmen-
tal crises interact in ways already known in general lines: environmental degradation—
some of it with industrial causes—pushes migration, which in turn creates pools of workers
desperate to work in dangerous conditions after being displaced. The displacement in turn
creates belts of poverty in large cities, exacerbating the social crisis by the multiplication of
crime and the menaces of precarity. Neglect and incapacity of local governments of such
areas drives environmental degradation. And while these crises unfold and exacerbate,
there is still reluctance to accept that companies need to be restrained.

Such reluctance has its roots. From an historic perspective, the bias towards monetary
gain is coupled with an idea that is key in the dominant economic model that took off in
the 1970s: that of freedom. According to the precepts of neo-liberalism, “The sanctity of
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contracts and the individual right to freedom of action, expression, and choice must be
protected. The state must therefore use its monopoly of the means of violence to preserve
these freedoms at all costs. By extension, the freedom of businesses and corporations
(legally regarded as individuals) to operate within this institutional framework of free
markets and free trade is regarded as a fundamental good.” [63]

Therefore, many of the disasters we witness today in production systems scattered
around the world can be understood as materialisations of the deeply-rooted belief that
companies are exercising their freedom. This is reflected in the clear lack of enforceable
international regulation mostly addressed by soft law mechanisms such as voluntary
guidelines, corporate codes of conduct, and multi stakeholder initiatives [62] that prevents
supply chains eliminating the shortfalls.

The doughnut model proposes a scheme with a core (peace/justice, political voice,
social equity, gender equality, etc.), upon which a fair economy can be established. And
having a fair supply chain is part of having a fair economy. This is overarching thinking
that has restrain inbuilt.

This article has highlighted the dimensions of failure in social terms. We sought to
explore the violation of workers’ rights in the supply chain. First, we investigated how the
UN SDGs map onto the social foundations of the doughnut framework. We then took each
element of the social foundation and considered the key issues and examples associated
with the violation of workers’ rights, particularly in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Despite the aims of the UN SDGs, it seems that supply chains continue to fail workers and
neglect their rights. We identified shortfalls in all aspects of the social foundation when it
comes to workers as one of the main stakeholders in supply chains. Whilst our examples
were purposively selected to illustrate some of the key issues, they present a damning
picture of how workers’ rights are currently not being addressed in supply chains. The
disregard for workers’ rights is reflected in research as well as practice.

6.1. Contribution to Theory

We have sought to identify overlaps between the social foundations of the doughnut
framework, and the social aspects of the SDGs. To our knowledge, there are no previous
studies linking doughnut theory and SDGs in an SSCM context. Furthermore, we have
sought to add flesh to the bones of the social foundation part of the doughnut model, by
considering the context of workers’ rights for each element in turn, adding key issues
and examples. This is an example of theory elaboration [62,63] where a conceptual model
exists but details need to be filled in. From our study, it seems that until supply chains are
successful in overcoming shortfalls across all elements of the social foundation, moving to
the next layer of the doughnut framework is impossible, which is the safe and just space for
all humans including workers. This ‘safe and just space’—where sustainable supply chains
should be located—seems out of reach despite international efforts such as the SDGs. We
therefore propose the sustainable supply chain doughnut model with regards to the SDGs
based on this research and adopted from the work of Raworth [22].

Therefore, we are proposing that sustainable supply chains should be examined
though the doughnut model with an environmental ring as the upper ceiling (maximum
threshold) and social ring as inner edge of the doughnut (minimum threshold), with the
space between being where real sustainable supply chains should be placed. Furthermore,
despite the greater focus on the environmental aspect, we believe a more comprehensive
and systemic starting point should be to focus on the interaction between humans and
the environment. Figure 2 presents the sustainable supply chain doughnut model with
regards to the SDGs, based on the doughnut economic framework of Raworth. Based on
our analysis, we have identified that supply chains have shortfalls on all aspects of the
social ring.
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Figure 2. The sustainable supply chain doughnut model with regards to the SDGs, based on the
doughnut economic framework of Raworth. (The Figure has been drawn in Tex Live 2020 and GPL
Ghostscript 9.27 softwares).

6.2. Contribution to Practice

Organisations operate in a dynamic context, and the recent pandemic has illustrated
the pressures on supply chains and reveals more starkly how economic goals have domi-
nance over social issues in supply chains. It seems the social SCM landscape is changing.
With increasing stakeholder pressures, such as attention from consumers and the media,
and governments and NGOs, organisations need to be aware (or be seen to be aware?)
of how their supplier’s suppliers are treating their employees. Increasingly, modern slav-
ery issues are passing into law, and international organisations are introducing clearer
social goals (e.g., SDGs) and more stringent procurement policies. The risk of exposure
of violations of workers’ rights is becoming greater, so it seems to be good risk manage-
ment strategy to be aware of such issues and act. It also would appear to be the right
thing to do, if global workers are to occupy the ‘safe and just space’ suggested by the
doughnut framework.

6.3. Limitations and Future Research

This study was selective in its examples and did not conduct full case studies to
provide primary and secondary data to illustrate the violations of workers’ rights. Instead,
examples were sought from the media. Part of the methodological challenge here is one of
social desirability bias, as few organisations would welcome researchers in to scrutinize
such social issues in supply chains. In addition, the pandemic prevented any primary
data collection from occurring. The availability of good secondary data on the violation of
workers’ rights is also scant.

Given these challenges, future research could explore each aspect of the social founda-
tion in more depth, to compare industries and countries in their response to, for example,
gender equality. There is also a resonance between the doughnut model and other models
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that have explored basic human needs, such as Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (1943), which
could be further explored. The prioritisation of environmental over social issues in the
doughnut model is also worthy of exploration, as it belies the dominance of economic
issues that pervade. Future research could also investigate the role of key stakeholders in
influencing workers’ rights, such as exploring how influential organisations have opera-
tionalised the UN SDGs, or the role of NGOs and government. Such studies could adopt
the stakeholder or power dependency theory to explore the dynamics between influential
actors in the supply chain. Finally, focusing on cases where workers’ rights are protected
would be a welcome avenue for future research, and provide examples to organisations
seeking to improve social issues in their supply chains.

Future work should look for more encompassing studies, examining the interaction of
the environmental, economic, and human aspects. Such encompassing studies should be
conducted in a context where the impossibilities of our current economic system to deliver
the ‘safe and just space’ in sustainable supply chains are acknowledged. One strong route
is research on redistributive and regenerative supply chains, how they can be theorized
and how they can be brought into practice.
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